Accuracy of imageless stem navigation during simulated total hip arthroplasty.
New computer-assisted measurement algorithms have been established to support the surgeon during total joint replacement intraoperatively. We asked whether the assessment of leg length and offset measured with an imageless navigation system is reliable during simulated total hip arthroplasty in a sawbone model test bench. We found no statistically significant difference between change in leg length and offset measured on a millimeter scale connected to the test bench and that obtained with the calculation algorithm of the imageless navigation system. Measurement of leg length and offset with an imageless navigation system is reliable during simulated total hip arthroplasty. The leg length situation algorithm offers the advantage of measuring leg length and offset by determination of the change in position of the femur relative to the pelvic coordinate system without the need to calculate the center of rotation of the hip joint. Further studies should address the accuracy of this imageless stem navigation method in an anatomical and clinical setting.